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public meetings in your own
community. We will support
you in every way we can,
basically we want to raise
awareness over the entire
county, community by
community.
The north of the county has
a number of parishes already
covered but we still need the
following areas: Mortehoe,
Georgeham, West Down,
Bittadon, Berrynarbour,
Marwood, East Down,,
Challacombe, Ashford,
Newton Tracey, Tawstock,
Goodleigh, Landkey,
Arlington, Kentisbury,
Trentishoe, Parracombe,
Martinhoe, Countisbury,
Brendon, Pilton, Instow,
Westleigh, Atherington,
Swimbridge, Stoke Rivers,
Brayford, Filleigh,
Chittlehamholt, Chulmleigh,
Romansleigh, Rose Ash, East
Workington, Rackenford, East
Anstey, Kings Nympton,
Mariansleigh, Meshaw,
Witheridge, Knowstone, West
Anstey, West Buckland,
Satterleigh And Warkleigh.
If you can help or would
like further info please email
details together with any
queries to this address
champions@sohs.org.uk.
In the Torridge area we
have volunteers in Northam,
Bideford, Great Torrington, St
Giles in the Wood, Bedford,
Merton and Bradworthy only.
So any further volunteers
from here or elsewhere in the
county welcome!
Remember that email
address,
Champions@sohs.org.uk

Why red?

The colour red has many
associations. There are sporting
associations. There are political
associations – spectrum-spanning,
past and present, national and
inter national.
There
are
associations with war nings,
hazards and danger. There are
emotional
associations
–
embar rassment, passion and
anger. Oh yes, anger. That was
certainly a factor in See Red Day.
And rightly so. But that is not
primarily why SOHS Devon
associates with red.
Red signifies RED LINES. The RED
LINES that the Success Regime
glibly eschewed as it embarked
upon
its
Devon-wide
‘ reconfiguration’ of hospital
services. “No RED LINES,” they told
us. Now that is the language of
hostile negotiation! A RED LINE is
an issue that is non-negotiable, not
up for discussion, a line that cannot
be crossed. The Success Regime
recognises no such RED LINES.
Everything is a potential target. Any
hospital bed can be culled. Any
hospital service can be excised.
From the outset, Save Our Hospital
Services Devon has clearly stated:
“There are RED LINES!” On 23
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August, 200 people put on red and
marched from Pilton Park to North
Devon District Hospital to declare
a RED LINE around the hospital. On
22 October, a RED LINE of 4,000
people
marched
through
Bar nstaple to reinforce that
message. On Facebook, 10,000+
people (and counting) are
articulately verbalising that same
and other RED LINES. Across
Devon, day by day, hour by hour, a
growing army of people is drawing
its own RED LINES around
hospitals, beds and services.
So if anyone asks ‘Why red?’, you
can tell them. It’s about RED LINES.
Indelible,
immovable
and
unpassable RED LINES. RED LINES
that warn: “Do not cross!” RED
LINES that proclaim: “Hands off!”
RED LINES that proudly declare:
“We will defend and protect these
services and the people who deliver
them!” We, the people of Devon,
have become those RED LINES. We
are the RED LINES around hospital
beds. We are the RED LINES around
stroke services. We are the RED
LINES
around
maternity,
paediatrics and neonatology. We
are the RED LINES around A&E. We
are the RED LINES! Why red? That’s
why!
Ray

Saturday 28 January 20:00 22:00 Ricky Knight and Friends
performing benefit event for
SOHS. The Plough Arts Centre,
Fore Street, Torrington EX38 8HQ
Tickets make great Christmas
presents! £7 from Box Office:
01805 624624
www.theploughartscentre.org
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